
4 Bed Property For 

Residential in Málaga

Buenas Noches

€749,000
Ref: R3591790

aire acondicionado Vistas al jardín vistas al mar

trastero terraza piscina

parking plaza garaje incluida jardín comunitario

jardín garaje
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Email: info@portugalhomes.com
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Property Description

THIS IS A REALLY SPECIAL HOME, on an elevated position, with excelent views to the sea and the coast towards 

Gibraltar and Africa, very private, and with sun all day. Enjoy a flat garden with abundance of mature fruit trees, Lemon, 

Lima, Figs, Mango, etc. The swimming pool has a very atractive style like a lake which gives a nice natural touch to the 

garden, around the property you can find different places to seat and enjoy. The property has been built using really good 

quality materials, like terracota tiles and excellent carpentry, bathrooms are very nicely decorated and has a modern 

kitchen for people who love to cook. From the first moment you access this property you will get a really nice feeling 

walking through the charming attractive entrance hall with it´s double size high sealing, large living room next to a very 

cozy good size glassed terrace. The bedrooms are really nice size, specially the master bedrooms with access to a large 

terrace with views to the entire Costa del Sol. This property has many extras, double glazing, automatic irrigation system, 

new air conditionning a large private parking area, gym, large storgate area under the property, new swiming pool pump 

and a separate apartment. The property is located between the beautiful original fishing village of Estepona (6 km) and 

the attractive Marina of La Duquesa (4 km), places where you will find all sorts of ammenities and leisure areas, both in 5 

minutes drive. South and south east facing, It is only 5 minutes walking distance to the beach. The property is also 

walking distance from the Albayt country club where you will find, spa, gym, restaurant, etc. MUST BE SEEN!!
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Gallery
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Additional Details

Attributes

Status

Available

Land Area

390m2

Property Features

aire acondicionado Vistas al jardín vistas al mar

trastero terraza piscina

parking plaza garaje incluida jardín comunitario

jardín garaje cocina equipada

chimenea barbacoa orientación sur
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